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t;EURGE BERGNER.

lELEGRAPIL
IS PUBLISH=

HORNING D EVENING,
By GEORGE BERGNER

Office Third Street, war Walnut.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
EIIZI

The DA Itt lELEGEAPIEI is served to subscri-
bers in ihe 13ity at 6 cents per week. Yearly
subscribers will be charged $4 00 in advance.

WEEKLY Tatzas.ApH

The TELIMEAPH is also published weekly and
ftirtostie4 to subscribers at the following cash
rates :

Single copies, weekly
Ten copies, to .me postofftce
Twenty "

..$l. 00

.. 9.00
..17.00

Al vErrisinct Bans.—The following are the
t Laos tor advertising in the TRU:GRAPH: Those
havit-g advertising to do will find it convenient
for reference. •
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or Business notices Inserted in the LocalColumn, GI bound Marriages and Deaths, Him
OINTEI vErc. Lna for each insertion.

As an advertising medium the TELIGRAPH bas
no equal, its large circulation, among business
men and families, in city and country, placingIt beyond 0 ..111pet tio

itlisullantous
JONES HOUSE ?

CORNER OF
MARKETST AND MARKETSQUARE,

HABRISBuEG, PA,
JOSEPH F. PROPRIETOR.

(BICIONTLY CONDUCT= Br WILMA 00911ELT.)
This is a First Class Hotel, and located in the

central part of the city. It is kept in the best
manner, and its patrons will find every accom-
modation to be mat with in the best houses to
the country. se3o-dtf

B. T. BABBITT'S
Concentrated Condensed or Pulverized

SOFT SOAP.
/THREE gallons of handsome white SOFT
1 SOAP wade In five minutes. No grease

required.
Dntacrioxs.—Dissolve one • pound of B. T.

Bab' •itt's Concentrated Condensed or Pulverized
Soft Soap in one gallon of boiling water, then
add two gallons or warm water. When cool
you will have three gallons of Handsome White
Soft Soap.

Ten pounds will make one barrel of soft soap
The soap thus made is an excellent wash fortrees, shrubs and plants of all kinds.
Just ieccived and for sale by

WM. DOCK, JR., & CO.,my27] Market st., opposite the Court House.
VISITING,

WEDDING,
IMITATION, AND

AT HOME CARDS.
BYa .special arrangement with one of the

best engravers in the country, cards of any
description will be executed in the hizneststyle
of art, conformable with the latest fashion, and
supplied promptly ,at lowerprices thanarecharg-ed by ,the stationers in New York or Philadel-
phia. For samples and prices call at

mch9tf BERG-NEWS BOOKSTOTIE.
'‘ATINDOW SHADES of linen, gilt-bordered;V T and PAPER BLINDS of an endless var,ety of designs and ornaments ; also, CURTAINFIX.TII ' 1".9 and TASSELS .at very low prises.
Call at SCIIEFFER'S BOOKSTORE.ap6

HERMETICALLY SEALED.
PEACHES, TOMATOES,.PINE APPLE, SALMON,OYSTERS, SPICED OYSTERS,LOBSTER,: SARDINES,

:sale by WM. DOOR, Jr. & CO.
W. T. BISHOP,

TOBNEY.ALT- LAW,0 E NEXT DOOR TO WYETH'S HALL,11/280 .B: Corner of Pine street and Raspberryells •
je22 d 1n

CUFa Di AND SUGARS of all grades andat r; enable prices for sale by114 WM. DOCK, JR., & of)

CeheS amburg and other prime dairy813, sale by
-

jal NIOHOL6 & BOWMAN,
Front and Marketatreets.

ANEW asso ut of Morton's UnrivaledGold Pens, gold Plated Desk Holders,just received atEPEE'S BOOKSTORE,jell)
18 Market street.

GERM COM.
Vinelow's Fresh GreenCon/jest received byjenatf
W;DocK, Ja., Sr. CO.l IRENCEI and ENGLISII BLACKING, war-notranonly to retaie the polish of butto preserve the leather itself. For sale byf 6

WDL DOCK, Ja., & 00.

160

Illtitirat

DR. JOHNSON
13Ah.3UTIM.C))3EL 10

LOCK HOSPITAL.
12drredze-Lstc:T speedy and
11 for

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE
ILIUM fl SIX TO TWELVIII EOM.

NO MERCURY- OB NOXIOUS DRUGS.
A Cure Warranted,: er No Charge, In from One to

Ave Days.
Weakness of the Back, Affections of the

Kidneys and Bladder, Involuntary dis-
charges, Impotency, General. Debility, Ner-
vousness, Dyspepsia, Languor, Low Spirits,
Oonfision of Ideas, Palpitation of the
HA art, Timidity, Trerablings, Dimness of Sight
or Giddiness, Disease of the Head, Throat,
Nc se or Skin. Affections of the Liver, Lungs,
Stc mach or Bowels—those terrible disorders
arising from the Solitary' Habits of Youth—-
those secret and solitary practices more fatal 'to
their victims than the song of Syrens to the
Mariners of Ulysses, blighting their most bril-
liant hopes or anticipations, rendering marriage,
&c., impossible,

YOUNG MEN
Especially, who have become the victims of
Solitary Vice, that dreadfrd and destructive
habit which annually Sweeps to an untimely
grave thousands of Young, Men of the most
exalted talents and brilliant intellect, who
might otherwise have entranced listenin'gSen-
ates with the thunders of 'eloquence or waked
to ecstasy the living lyre, may call with full
confidence. •

MARRIAGE
Married Persons, or Young Men contemplat-

ing marriage, being aware of physical weak-
ness, organic debility, deformities, &0., speedily
cured.

He who places himself under the care of Dr.
J. may religiously confide in hishonoras a gen-
tleman, and confidently rely upon his skillas a
Physician. •

ORGANIC WEAKNESS.
Immediately Cared, and fall vigor restored.

This distressing affection—which renders life
miserable and marriage impcesible—is the pen-
alty paid by the victims of improperindulgence.
Young persons are too apt to commit excesses
from not being aware of the dreadful conse
quences that may ensue. Now, who that un-
derstands the subject will pretend todeny that
the power ofprocreation is lost sooner by those
falling into improper habits than by the pru-
dent. Besides being deprived the pleasures of
healthy offspring, the most serious and destruc-
tive symptoms to both body and mind arise.
The system becomes deranged, thephysical and
mental functions weakened, loss of procreative
power, nervous irritability, dyspepsia, palpita-
tion of the, heart, indigestion, constitutional
debility. a wasting of the frame, cough, con-
sumption, decay and death.

Onion, No. 7 SMITH Faxonsamr &num,
Left hand side going from Baltimore street, a
few doors from the corner. Fail not to observe
name and number.

Letters must be -paid and contain a stamp.
The Doctor's Diplom,is hang in his office.

DR. JOPENSON,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, Lon-
don, graduate froth one of the most eminent
colleges in the United States, and the greater
part of whose life has been spent in the hospP
tale of London, Paris, Philadelphia and else-
where, has effected some of themost astonishingg .
cures that were ever known ; many troubled
with ringing in the head and ears when asleep,
great nervousness, being alarmed at sudden
sounds, bashfulness, with frequent blushing,
attended sometimeswith derangement of mind
were cured immediately.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE
tusk are some of the sad and melancholy

effects produced by early habits of youth, vis :

weakness of the back and limbs, pains in the
head, dimness of sight, loss of muscular power,
palpitation of the heart, dyspepsia, nervous
irritability, symptoms of consumption, arc.

MIINTAILY.—The fearful effects on the mind
are much to be dreaded—loss of meMory, co 1'
ftkion of ideas, depression of spirits, evil fore-
bodings, aversion to society, self. distrust, love
of solitude, timidity, Sm., are some of the evils
produced.

YOUNG MEN
Who have injured themselves by a certain
practice indulged in when alone, a habit fre-
quently learned from evil companions, or at
school, the effects of which are nightly felt,
even when asleep, and if not cured renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both, mind
and body, should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hope of
his country, the darling of his parents, should
be snatched from all prospects and enjoyments
of life, by the consequence of deviating frontthe path of nature and indulging in a certain
secret habit. Such persons min; before contem-
plating

MARRIAGE,
Reflect that a sound mind and buy are the
most necessary requisites to promote connubial
happiness. Indeed, without these, the journey
through life becomes a weary pilgrimage : the
prospect hourly darkens totheview; the mind
becomes shadowed with despair and filled with
the melancholy reflection that the happiness of
another becomes blighted with our own.

DISEABE IMPRIJDENCEI
When the misguided and imprudent votary

of pleasure finds he has imbibed the seeds of
this painful disease, it too often happens that
an illtimed sense of shame or the dread of dis-
covery deters himfrom applying to those who;
from education and reeptotability, can alone
befriend him. He falls into the hands of Igno-
rant and designing pretenders, who, incapable'
of curing, filch his pecuniary subsitance, keep
him triflin: month after month, or as long as
the smallest fee can be obtained, and indespair
leave himwith ruined health to sigh over his
galling disappointment, or, by the use of the
deadly poison, Mercury, hasten the constitu-
tional 13ymptoma of this terrible disease, suchas
affections of the Head,Throat, Ncee,Skin, etc.
progressing with frightful rapidity till death
puts a period to his dreadful sufferings by send-ing him to that undiscovered country fromwhence no traveller..returne.

INDORSEMENT OF THE PRESS.The many thousands cared at this institutionyear after year, and the numerous importantsurgical operations performed' by Dr. Johnson,witnessed by the reporters of the Sun, Clapper,
and many other papers, notices of which haveappeared againand again before the public, be-
sides his standing as a gentleman of characterand-osponsibility, is a sufficient gmarantee to
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New 2thrtrtiatmtnts. ght tEtlegrapkThe Great "American Remedies,"
KNOWN AS "RELMBOLD'S"

GEN DINE PREPARATIONS, VIZ :

HELMBOLD EXTRACT " BUCHU,"
41 SARSAPARILLA,

" IMPROVEED BOSE WASH.
HELMBOLD's

GENUINE PREPARATIONS.
"HIGHLY CONCENTRATED"

COMPOUND
FLUID, EXTRACT BUCHU,

A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC REMEDY
• For Diseases of the •

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,
AND IittOPICAL SWELLINGS.

This Medicine increases the power of Diges-
tion, and excites the ABSORBENTS into heal-
thy action, by which the WATERY or -CAL-
CEROUS depositions, and all UNNATURAL
ENLARGEMENIS arereduced,, as well as pain
and inflammation and is good for .MEN, WO-
MEN or CHILDREN.
HEMB OLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU

FOR WEAKNESSES
Arising from.Excesses, Hatrits of Dissipation,

Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
ATTENDED versa THE FOLLOWING SYKETOME :

Indisposition to •Exer-Dryness of the Skin,
Lion, Lees ofPower,

Loss of Memory, Tlifficulty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Horror of Disease, Wakefulness,
Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back,
Universal Lassitude ofFlushing of the Body,

the Muscular System,Eruptions on the Face,
Hot Hands, Pallid Countenance.

These symptoms,if allowed to go on, which
this medicine invariably removes, soon follow
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS,
In one bf which the patient may expire. Who
cansay that they are not frequently followed
by those "direful diseases,"

INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION.
Many are aware of the cause of their suffer-

ings, but none willconfess. The records of the
Insane Asylums and the melancholy deaths by
Consumption, bear ample witness to the truth
of the assertion.
THE CONSTITUTION, ONCE AFFECTEDWITH ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
Requires the aid of medicine to strengthen and
invigorate the system, which Helmbold's Ex-
tract Buchu invariably does. A trial will con-vince the most skeptical.

FEMALES—FEMALES—FEMALES,
OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARELED, OR

CONTEMPLATING MARRIAGE,
In many affections peculiar to females the

Extract Buchu is unequalled by any other
remedy, as in Chloroais or Retention,. Irregu-
larity, Painfulness, or suppression of the cus-
tomary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Schirrons
state of the Uterus, Leucorrhea or Whites,
Sterility, and for all complaints incident to the
sex, whether arising from Indiscretion, Habits
of .Dissipatiors or in the

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE.
NO FAMILY SROULD BE WITHOUTLT.
Take no salaam,Alercury,or Unpleasant Men-eine fur Unpleasant and Dangerous Dieeasett., :HEMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU,Cures Secret Diseases in all their stages; at lit-

tle ex.pense ; little or no change in diet ; no in-
convenience and no exposure. It 'causes fre-
quent desire, and gives strength to Urinate,thereby removing obstructions, preventing and
curing Strictures of the Urethra, allaying pain
and inflammation, so frequent in this elms; of
diseases, and expelliug Poisonous, Diseased, and
Woraout Matter. Thousande upon thousands
who have been the victims of quacks, and who
have paid heavy fees to be cured in a short
time, have found they were deceived, and that
the "Poison" has by the use of "powerfulAstriugents," been dried up in the system,
break out in an aggravated form, and perhaps
alter marriage.

Use HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU for
all Affections and Diseases of the Urinary Or-
gans, whether existing in Male orFemale, fromwhatever came originating, end no matter of
how long standing. Diseases of these Organs
require theaid of a Diuretic. HELMBOLD'S
EX tRACT BUCHU is the Great Ditiretio, and
it is certain to have the desired effect in all
Diseases for which it is recommended.

Helmbuld's Highly
Comantrated Compound ELUID EXTRACI.
SARSAPARILLA SYPHILIS. This is an affec-
tion of the Blood, and attacks the Sexual Or-gans, Linings of the Nose, Ears, Throat, Wind-pipe, and other Mucus Surfaces, making its ap-
pearance in the form of Ulcers. Hermbold's
Extract Sarsaparilla, purifies the Blood, and
removes all Scaly Etuptions of the Skin, giving
to the Complexion a Clear and Healthy Color.
It being, prepared expressly for this class of
complaints, its Blood-Puritying Properties are
preserved to a greater extent than any other
preparation of Sarsaparilla.

ITELMBOLD'STROSE WASH.
An excellent Lotion for diseases of a Syphi-

litic Nature, and as an injection in diseases of
the Uripary Organs, arising from • habits of
dissipation, Heed in connection with the• Ex
trade Buchu _and Sarsaparilla, in.such diseases
as recommended. Evidence of the most re-
sponsible anti reliable character willaccompany
the medicines. CERTIFICATES OF CURES'
from eight to twenty years standing, with
names known to Science and Fame. For
Medical Properties of Buchu, see Dispensary of
the United States, See Professor DEWEE'S
valuable works on the Practice of Physic. See
remarks made by the late celebrated Dr. PHY—
Sit K, Philadelphia. See remarks madeby Dr.
EPHRAIM McDOWELL, acelebrated Physician
and member of the Boyal College of Surgeons,
Ireland, and published in the Transactions of
the Kings and Queen's Journal. See-Medico-
Churgical Review, published by BENJ. TRA- IVERS, Fellow of theRoyal College of Surgeons,
See most of the late standard Works on. Medi-
cine. Extract of Buchu $1 00 per bottle, or
six for $5OO. Extract of Sarsaparilla, $1 NY
per bottle, or six for $5 00. Imprdved RoseWash, 60 cents per bottle'or six for $2 60, or
halt a dozen each for $l2 00, whichwillbe suf-
ficient to cure the most obstinate cases, if direc-
tions are adhered to. Delivered to any address,eecurely, packed from observation. Describe
symptomsin all communications. CUrefil ear'entered: Advice gratis.

AFFIDAVIT..
Personally appeared before me an Alderman

of the City of Philadelphia, H. T. liehnbold,
who, being duly sworn, doth say, his 'prepara-
tions contain no narcotic, no mercury, or other
injurious drugs, and are purely vegetable.

H. T. HELBIBOLD.,

Sworn and subscribed before me, this 28d day
of November, 1864. 'WM. P. HIBBARD,

Alderman, Ninth street ab. Rita, Phila.
Address lettersfor informailorria-vordidence.

H. T._HELABOLD;pheesist
.Depot 104SouthI.oth street,WowChestnut,

Philadelphia. [aiy2Sly

REPORTED REBEL RAID.
The report, current in our streets last eve-

niug, of,a raid ofrebel cavalry into-Pennsylva-
nia, and the occupation of • ld'Connellsburg,
Fulton county, turns out u we. anticipated, to
be a hoax. No such raid was made; the rumor

doubtless originating by, the appearance of a
force of Union cavalry operating under the
orders-of General Pouch, the efficient nommen.
der Of theArmy of the Susquehanna. We can

assure our readers that the disposition' of the
forces under the command of General Couch,
are of such a nature as to afford a sure guaran-
tes that the soil of Pennsylvania will notagain
be polluted by the tread of an armed rebel
force. .

THE SIEGE OF CHARLESTON
A Second Assault on Ft• Wagner on 18th

RErtusE OF GEN. GILMORE'S FORCES

Desperate Bravery of Assaulting Party

Intetitor of the Fort Gained butheit Held

bur Loss About 1,500 in Billed,
. Wounded and Missing.

-.-•••,....

GENE. SEYMOUR AND STRONG WOUNDED
The Siege Operations Still Progressing

LCorrespondence of the New York 21mes
Tho United States steam transport Arago,

Henry A. Gadeden''commanding, from Port
Royal, S. C„ at'lo,Bo at., and Charleston
Bar at 5 13. ar., on Thursday, July 23, arriven
at this port yesterday afternoon, bringing 100
first and 172 second class passengers, the usualmtoa w.iisi and having the pose steamer Emma in

The intelligence by the Arago confirms the
telegrams already,published from rebel
soulcea, respecting the stoond a-vault upon
Fort Wagner, on Morris Island, by Genetal
Gilmore's forces and the monitors, mortal
schoontrs and gunboats under Admiral Dabl-
grel►:

After-'the first unsuccessful' asaanit on the
10th inst., General Gilmoie lost no, time in
throwing up batteties on Morris Island., withit,
800yards of Fort Wagner, in order to rechioe
it by siege. On the morning of the 18th,
twelve or fifteen heavy guns wtre in position.
beside eight or ten mortars. General Gilmore,
therefore, determined to commence the attack,
which was opened at 11 A. at.
The bombardment was conducted in a spirited

manner, Gilmore's batteries initiating thew,rk,
and Admiral Dahlgreeu's five monitors, the
Irocsides, two mortar schooners and thret
wooden gunboats, quickly joinkg in the en-.gliVment.
-The enemy replied briskly from Fort Weg-

nerrand Battery Bee, just beyond the Cuw-
ming's Point, while hunter kept up a sharpfire trom the gene on her southwestern face,
among which were two riff d pieces of heavycalibre. Most of -"the fire of the rebels was di-rented upon the Monitors and the other naval
vessels, only an occasional shell being sent, to
wards the batteries. 'Although " the iron-clad-were repeatedly struck, they Buffered very little
real damage, and the only losses in the batter
les were a Lieuteuautofthe Seventy sixth Penn-
sylvania regiment, who was killed by a chanc.shot, and the wounding of six of the stinners

Soon after 4 o'clock the firing from Fort
Wagner ceased. It was the knowu that out
orave fellows bad succeeded indismounting 0.,e
one gun, and it was alsopretty well ascertained
that another of the rebel pieces had burst.—
These facts fed to the' supposition that the en-emy had evacuated the wotk, and it was de-
termined to attempt its occupation. For this
purpose two brigades, consisting of the Seventh
Connecticut regiment, the Third New Hamp-
ehire,tbe Ninth lklaine,the Seventysixth_ Penn-sylvania, and the Forty eighth' New York,
under Brig. Gen. Strong, and the Seventh New
Hampshire, riixth Connecticut, Sixty second
Ohio, One Hundredth New York and Fifty-
fourth Massachuseetts, colored, under Colonel
Putnam, who had been under arms all thy,
Oreeued from the enemy behind a rangeof said
hills, in the rear of oui• _works,- were ordered
forward. •

This was at dusk, and both brigades wereformed in line en the beach, the regiments
being disposed in columns,' excepting the col.
bored regiment which for some resort was given
ibe post of extreme honorand of danger in the
advance, and was drawn up in line of battle,
exposing its full front to the enemy. This
movement of thetroops was observed by Bum.
ter, and fire was at once opened on them,haP-
pily without' doing any injury, as the shellswent over the heads of the men.

Gen.' Strong's brigade under this fire moved
along the beach at a slow time .for about three

'quarters of a mile when the men were ordered
to lie down. Iu this position they remained
half an hour, Sumter meanwhile befog joined
in the cannonade by the rebels inBattery Bee,
but without effect upon our troops. It was now
quite dark, and- the grder was given for both
brigades to adiance, Gen. Strong's leading and
Col. Putnam's within supporting distance. The
troops went forward at quick time and in deep.
silence, until the A'ifty:fourth Etissachusette,
led by its gallant Col. Shaw, was. ithin twohundred yards ofthe'work, when the men gave
a fierce yell and rushed up,the glacis, closely
follewed;by the -other,reglinentkiof the brigade.

The erieMy.,,hi butte silentas thegrave, while
our men viereitvioriging over the glacis, opened
upon ,them.ruritinsly with grape, csuniater, and
a coritinpus,fusilade of small'arms.

Theegellant megroes, however, plunged on
regardlees of, this murderous reception, andm;ny oPhein crossed the ditch, although it
contained. four Let of water, gaining the pare.
pet. They were dislodged, believer, in a feW
mimitrs with hand grenades, and retired halter,
skelter, leaving more than half their number,
including their lbrve colonel, dead upon the
field. ,

'llll3)6th Connetticut regiment, under Lieu-
tenant Cli llorielPOditan, was neat in,support ofthe 64th, they also suffered' terribly, tieing

compelled to retire after a stubborn contest.
The 9th Maine, which was next in lice was
broken np by the passage of the remnant t f
the repulsed colored regiment theogh its
lines, and retired in contusion, excepting three
compmica, which nobly stood their ground.

It now devolved upon the 3d New Hamp-
shire regiment to push forward, and led by
General Strong and Colonel Jackson in person,
the gallant fellows dashed up against the fort
Three companies actually gained the ditch, and
wading through thewater found ehelteragainst
the enbankment. Here was the critical point
of the assault and the second brigade, which
shuold have beet) up and ready to support their
comrades of the first, were unaccountably de•
leyed. General Strong then gave the order to
fall back, and lie down on the glade, which
was obeyed without confusion.

It was while waiting here, exposed to the
heavy fire, that Gen. Strong was wounded. A
fragment of shell entered his thigh, passing
entirely through the fleshy part and m .king a
serious wound, although the bone escaped frac-
ture. The breast of Col. Jackson's coat was
torn off at thesame time by a piece of shell,
slightly wounding him. Neither of these brave
men would lie down to escape therain of metal,
but stood unflinchingly throughout, eliciting
the unbounded admiration of their men.—
Finding that the supports did not come, Gen.
Strong gave the order for his brigade to retire;
and the men left the field in perfect order.

A little while afterwards the other brigades
came up, and made up for their apparent tardi
sees by glorious deeds of valor. Bushing hn-
petuously up the glade, undeterred by the fory
of the enemy, whose fire. was not intermitted
for a second, several of the regiments succeeded
incros.ing the ditch, scaling the parapet and
descending Into the fort. Here a hand to-hand
conflict ensued. Our men fought with deeprra
iron, and were able to chive the enemyfrom
one side of the work to seek shelter between
the traverses, while they held possession for
something more than an hour. This unparal-
elled piece ofgallantry was unfortunately of no
advantage. The enemy rallied, and having
received:large reinforcements, made a charge
upon the band of heroes, and expelled them
from their nobly won position by thefsheer force
of numbers. One of the regiments engaged in
this brilliant dash was the 48thNew York, Col.
Barton, and it came out almost decimated.
The most distressing part of its disastrous
treatment is, that the enemy did not inflict the
damage. It was the result of a mistake on the
part of one of our regiments. The 48th was
among the first to enter the fort, and was flied
upon by a regiment that gained the parapet
some minutes later, under the supposition that
it was the enemy.

About midnight the order was given to re-
tire, and our men fell back to the rifle pits out
side of our own works, having engaged in as
hotly contested a battle as has ever been
fought.

Our casualties, as mayreasonably be expect-
ed, were very large. The listof killed, wounded
and missing foots. upPleat hundred and thirty.

Amon.-' the killed are Cu!. Putnam, of the
Seventh New Hampshire ; Col. Shaw, of the
Fifty fourth Massachuset a; Lieut Cul. Green,
of the Forty-eighth New York ; Adjutant
Libby, of the Third New Hampshire.

Gen. Seymour was wounded in the foot,
while directing movements is the field.

Col. Barton, of the Forty-eighth New York,
was wounded in the thigh by a bail, which
flattened against the bone.

Lieut. Col Rodman, of the Sixth Connecti-
cut, was seriously wounded.

Lieut. Cu]. Bedell, of the Third New Hamp-
shire, was taken prieontr.
-The day after the ft:b t, the steamers Cosmo

pnlit en and Mary B nton were dispatched to
Hilton Head with the sounded, and every house
in Beaufort is occupied as a hespital.

Our dead bodies were buried on Monday, at
least that portion of themthat were on thefield
within the li Ate that our burying party we-
allowed to appr ach the rebel works. Those
who fell on the glade; and the ditch were in-
terred by the enemy.

Individual instances of heroism during the
coutest were numerous. Among others. it is
mentioned that the color bearer of the Fifty-
fourth Massachusettsstood nobly upon the&ads
with bib flag, endeavoring to rally the men, and
finding the task useless, he walke to the rear,
still holding the flag aloft with remarkable de
liberation,regardless altogether of the fearful
fire.

The seige hasnot beensuspended. Operations
are still inprogress, which Gen. Gilmore is san-
guine will result in success.

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
FRENCH COMM GONE TO RIOH3IO -D-OENB. NAGLE]:

ANDMBREDITIL

FORTH= MONROE, July 25
The United States gunboat Memphis, arrived

lest night from Charleston, but brings no im-
portant news. She has a mail for New Yolk.

The flag of truce stea.mer.New York, Captain
Chisholm, left for City Point this afternoon, in
charge of truce officer Major John E. Mulfuld.
They take no prisoners ofwar, buthavens a pas-
senger, the newly appointedFrench Consul, for
Richmond.

Gene. Naglee and Meredith arrived at For-
tress Monroe to-day.

Steamer S. IL Spaulding arrived this after-
noon from Newbern, N. C. No'news from that
department made public.

THE LATEST FROM FORTRESS MONROE

CONSCRIPTION LAW.

Threatened Execution of General Lee.

AzaryLL OT THE.ApEILAIDS

The fine steamer Adelaide, Captain Cannon,
came up early yesterday morning from Old
Point, and reports fine weather. The heavy
rain storm which prevailed in this region was
xioteericonntered by her.
;The. steamer George Peabody, of Baltimore,

which got aground on the Potomac river a few
days since, succeeded in righting, and reached
Hampton Roads in safety. On her downward
passage a number of shots were firedatt her
trom .theVirginia side of the PotomadAltome
of which took effect but didno damage.

PERSONAL
The Richmond Sentinel of the 28d pays its

respects to three prominent characters, v z
"Extra Billy Smith," General Meade and
Archbishop Hughes. " Extra Billy," who
gained his sobriquet thirty years ago, whilst a
member of the Federal Congress, and now
Governor elect of Virginia, is announced as
being safely arrived in Richmond, was all
through the battle of Gettysburg' and escaped
injury. As f.r Major General Meade, of the
Army Of' the Potomac, he was so much char
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PRICE ONE CENT.
griped after meeting Lee that he tendered is
resighation ; but the Resident was delighted
at the departure of Li e, end theref•re would
not accept• Of the mustReverend A•chbi hop
it says these who would at quire orati.ry ehould
s•udy his late stump speech in New Yolk. It
was lull of Rl2.- cdt.te, trickery and blarney,
sweying the Irish at wilL It did not know at
what pe•iud tne elf ed prelate left Ireland, but
certainly not bete e he bad given tne blarn-y
stone au 111:1CMIABOD good kissing.

J'EFF DAVIS OONECRIPTION LAW

The editorof the Columbus (Georgia) Times of
a late date Ovid; a leader upon the suhj c of
Jeff Davie.' conscription law, which cidlt; into
active rervioe in the field all the able bodied
citizens (not l.gally exemp,) between the ages
of forty and fort,),-flyr: tea s After loolong
careful y intdthe report, he makes the foil. w-
ing calculations as to the addition which each
of the rebel &at s will be oblig,d to furnish :

Alabama 108981 Arkansas 6 000
Florida 1.200 Georgia. 32 231
Louisiana .... 8 000 edimsibeippi.... ti,. 00
North Carolina 14 0001 S•atth C dollen 6,500
Tennessee 6,010 1 Texas 6,000
Virginia 18,000 i -

Total. 95,000
But, says the editor, of this number thereate

no doubt at least 25 000 already in the fi Id,
having previously entered the service from free
will and otherwise, so that the South, by ex.;
tending the conscription, will receive an addi-
tion of but 70 000 men.
THREATENED IXECIITION OP GENERAL LEE, ETC

The threatened execution by thy. Fed- ral G. v-
ernment of General Fitzhugh Lee and Csp ain
Winder, now in close confinement in Fuitrtss
M./woe in cope Captain Sewyer and Captain
Flynn, in the Libby prig n, are }lanced, pro-
vokes the following foolish production from the
editor of the itichmood Sentinel: 'the news 'rum
Fortress Monroe to the effect that .he enemy
intend to murder two of our officers in retalia-
tionfor the two officers who have beau set apart
as the retaliation for the murder of t oof our
captains taken In Kentucky, will impress the
most giddy with the seriousness which affairs
have assumed. President Davis has shown
great forbearance, which has caused many who
were incapable of appreciating it—seeing th-et
they keep very carefully out of harm's way—to
charge him with weakness. He very properly
used every means to avert the bloody front
which-the war is now to wear. Every drop of
blood now to be shed on both sides, isa crime
ofLincoln's.

Of course, the intended EtteriflCO of fur two
officers at Fortress Monroewill be sn-ely retali-
ated. That is to say, that all prb,oners on both
sides, are to be henceforth put to death. The
black flag is up at last; Lincoln has raised it;
let fiends rejoice.

TRIAL or DK. WRIGHT, ETC

Annum Mentos, July 26.—The steamer S.
R. Spaulding, Cadtain Howes, left f New-
bean, S C., et noon today. She ie eap ctrd
to return in a few days pith Majur General Fos-
ter.

The Mid of Dr. Wright will come up before
themilitary corn mirk-loner at Norfi 1kto morrow,
(Monday, it having been decided that toe case
comes within their jurisdiction.

A flag of truce is expected to morrow from
City Point, which will no doubt bring impor-
tant news from Charleston.

FROM HAVANA.

LAMS PIRFS—S4 006,000 WORTH Or SMILE
• DebTROYED—NEUTRALL kNGLIBEt BLOCIOLOR RUE-

MUM, kO.
New YOI2IE. July 27.

The steamer Rosnnket from Havana on the
221 inst., reports that when leavi g the barber
of Havana, an immense conStgret,i n wasraging
'mong the war houses of ~eesra. Foxier. on
R gia wharf. Sixteen buildings had tneu con-
sumed when the Roanoke left, and the proveCt
or eubditing th ft 131, sw a not goal. It i, s-
timated that the w eh uses air. ady destroyed
lea-lye a loss of 54,000,000 worth of sugar.

The Brt•isn Corned at Havana oad fur ished
the Diario with news, via New Orleans, theft 1,,,e
had whipped Gen. Meadeon the 13th.

The neutral E -glish stem re Fa_ny, Alice
and Alatiame, with cotton from Mouths, had
Arrived at Havana, and the Spanieh steamer
Isabel, fr ,m St. Hark's Florida, had also ar-
rived with cotton.

A large fire occurred at St Domingo only In
the month, destroying a half million dollars'
worth of property

Arrest of an Assistant Quartermaster.

CINCINNATI, July 27
Captain MLitt, As4stont QoartermaAer at

this post, was oriented this me niug by order
of General Burnside, charged wish irregularity
in his accounts, and appropriating funds to his
own use.

Sale of $1,695,000 Flve-lwentles, Tester-
day.
PHILADDLPHIA, July 27

Jay Cooke, suliscription agent, reports•the
sale of $1,695,000 five-twenties, on Monday,
by the vaib,us agencies.

Deliveries of t;,,nds now due being _made to
July 9th, inclusive.

Firing of a Sainte in Honor of Our
cent Victories.

BosTort, July 26.
A salute of one hundred guns was fired to-

day, by order of Governor Andrew, in hovorof
the victories at Vicksburg and Port HudsOnf
and the opening of the Mimissippi river.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
Ns* Yoss., Jaly 27.

Flour advanced sc—sales of 7500 bbls. at
$4 10@4 65 tor State, ss®s 95 for Ohio, $5 95
@6 45 fnr Southern. NVne4t .dvanced Ic—-
,ates of 20,000 busheisat $1 0701 18for Chi-cago spring, $1 13(41 22 for Bldwaukee club,and $1 22®1 26 red western. Corn advanced
lc—sales of 20 000 bushels at 68c. Beef quiet.
Polk heavy. Whisky dull at 45045.1c.

BALTIMOBB, July 27.
Flour is very dull with no sale ; the stock on

light wheat firm. 5,000 bushos Fold at $1 60
@1 63 for new red, and SI 6001 90 for new
white. Corn steady, white 87®900.; yellow 83
@BBc. Whisky steady at 44c.

CED AB WARE.Tube, all sines, Flour
Buckets, Sugar Boxes, Churns, Stands,

Large Cedar Buckets, Painted &c, •
tg Wl. DOCK. Ja-. 4,00.

BBOWS STOUT AND &WWI ALE,in
bottles, Just received andfor sale bar

mr3O WM. 'WA, Js., &


